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*People are class of 2007 unless noted otherwise
Learning by Experience
Bell Lake dinner
Clockwise from top left: Jacqueline Ball, Timothy Harlan-Marks, Carolyn McKey, Elizabeth Garlow, Brendan Butler, John Egge, Jane Logel, Katelyn Baskin
Mariposa Stormer, Julia Zaml, Ernest Cawvey, Caitlin Koucky, Richard “Max” Melstrom, Lindsey Smith, Francesca Zelnick, Caryn Hassell, Jordan Mortensen
Clockwise from top left: Angela Sremba, Kristin Domínguez, Dan Blustein ‘06, Sam Pepe, Anastasia Wright, Norika Kida, Alana Schaffer, Cailley Frank-Lehrer, Robert Conner, Tess Killpack ‘06
Jane Loegel, Brendan Butler, Jacqueline Ball (behind blue-yellow bottle), Chelsea Cunliffe ’06, Elizabeth Garlow, unknown, Timothy Harlan-Marks, Carolyn McKey, Katelyn Baskin, John Egge
Depth and Breadth
The Secret Garden, 2007
1. Lauren Bloom (green) and others at Take Back The Night, 2005
2. Alex Guppy, Kathryn “Katie” Ovink, Elizabeth “Liz” MacCormack at ALC Dodgeball Tournament
3. Alaina Brinley, Karman Hamlin, Erin Stockdale, Amelia King, Kimi Juwong at Frelon

4. Anthony Phelps, Hans Juntunen
1. Sean Farmer, Julie Nguyen, Kyle Fletke
2. Kathryn Biddison, Kendra Eberts at Monte Carlo (2005)
1. Vincent Kusiak ’09 (glasses) and Annie Wenger-Schulman *(Madwoman of Challiot*, 2007)*
4. Jane Remick and other students (*Student Playwriting Festival*, 2007)
1. Andrea Visco (*Madwoman of Chailiot*, 2007)
2. Tyler Greene (*The Rover*, 2005)
3. Sarah Fuhrman, Matthew “Matt” Cameron ’05  
(The Threepenny Opera, 2004)
4. Timothy Krause (The Threepenny Opera, 2004)
1. Convocation
2. Hayley Smith (purple)
(Madwoman of Challiot, 2007)
3. Lindsey Smith, Lindsay Voss, Erin Stockdale, Alaina Brinley, Laura Frances Spencer

4. Dorian Jones, Andrew Yarger, Caleb Kent, Sean Farmer, Kyle Fletke
1. Christopher Lee, Alaina Brinley
2. Liz Okey, Michael Schoettle
3. Caleb Kent, Kay Russo, Anthony Phelps, Jessica Meyers, Adam Granger
4. Karman Hamlin, Laurel Stiedemann
Athletics
Named top to bottom:

Sara Lappan 🟢
Kathryn Drumm 🟢
Alice lott 🟢

Richard Melstrom 🟢
April Sasinowski 🟢
William Sbach 🟢

Elizabeth Szczesny 🟢
Jennifer Thomson 🟢
Robert Atwood 🟢

James Backoff 🟢
Nathan Bagley 🟢
Michael Benson 🟢

Color Key: * Women’s Basketball  * Cross Country  * Football
Named top to bottom:

Michael Jankowski 🌟
Timothy Kaselitz 🌟
David Kelly 🌟
Michael Leifeld 🌟
Jared Randall 🌟
Christopher Smart 🌟
Michael Strong 🌟
Chris Werme 🌟

Color Key: * Football  * Men's Soccer
1. Men’s Basketball - Adam Bezemenk, Charles “Charlie” Goetz, Phillip Weaver, Bradley Brinkman, Thomas Greer, Damon Krohn, Tyler Worst, Roger Garfield

Named top to bottom:

Kimberly Carsok
Rachael Rehberg

Amelia King
Kimberly Juwong
Lauren Trager

3. Men’s Baseball
Back: Caleb Kent, Roger Garfield, Chuck Mackinnon,
Front: Mike Morosi, Matt Theileman, Mike Leifeld

Color Key:  * Women’s Golf  * Softball
1-4. Women’s Soccer
(Not pictured: Amy Draybuck)
1. Kari Brodsky
2. Elizabeth Hauslein
3. Macy Lepper
4. Jennifer Russart

Named top to bottom:

Kelly Amrhein
Joseph Arce
Kristin Dominguez
Elizabeth Garlow

Color Key: * Swimming  * Men’s Tennis  * Women’s Tennis  * Volleyball
Graduation
Graduation
1. Amy Fry, Marie Forist, Nicole Ritchie
2. Katherine Nestor, Abby Forsyth, Kate Boehm
3. Hayley Smith, Valentina Ladika
4. Whitney Nielsen, Evan Mathis
Lauren Beattie
Thomas Beck
Ian Behr
Daniel Benson
Michael Benson
Matthew Bezdek
Adam Bezemek
Kathryn Biddison
Lauren Bloom
Back: Mariposa Stormer, Sarah Fuhrman, Ashley Loyd, Elizabeth Okey, Jessie Allen, Amelia King, Seema Jolly; Front: Vanessa Wyant, Reid Dominie, Emily Cornwell
1. Farah Pedroso, Hoan Nguyen
2. Mollie McCurdy, Jessica Meyers, Mariposa Stormer, Lauren Trimble, Lauren Waltersdorf
1. Back: Thomas Beck, Norika Kida, Caitlen Frank, Ryan Thyfault (behind), Bristol Day, Front: Megan Chuhran, Caitlin Koucky
2. John Sturgeon, Tyler Greene
Special Thanks To...

Lisa Darling, Lynnette Pryor, and Craig Simpson: Without your combined efforts offering assistance and guidance during the creation of this book, it would not exist. Thank you for the opportunity to create this memory book.

Emily Finch: The process of creating this book would have been much rougher if not for your advice and support, not to mention the work you did collecting pictures and collecting information.

Hannah Kim: This book would not be the same without the diligent work of my fellow student worker. A hearty thanks for her patience, perseverance, kindness, and organization throughout the identification process.

The Office of Alumni Relations: Thank you for your commitment to the Kalamazoo College class of 2007, and your efforts in creating a meaningful book in order to preserve our years at K.

Karman Kent: The pictures you submitted and labelled with student names helped bring life to this book, thanks!

Steve Wideen in Sports and Jory Horner in LandSea: Thank you for your time and patience providing me with rosters and photographs of my peers and making the content of this book accessible.

Kalamazoo College Class of 2007: Thank you!